
ATHLETICS HELP

THE SOLDIER

compulsory Participation . In

Sports Has Greatly Improved
, Uncle Sam's Boys.

BASEBALL AND FOOTBALL
FIGURE PROMINENTLY

Anny aad Nary Life States That the
Country Give More Attention to

: Development of Ita Men Than Any
Other Nation --How It le Done,

The United State soldier is tougher
and stronger physically tougher than
he was before tha Spanish war. It la
not tha war which la to ba thanked for
it. Athletic training has done the work.

It la aald by Army and Navy Life
that thia country gives far more atten-
tion tA thai rthvilpol Aiiltur n Ita Ml
ftrs than does either Great Britain.

t Franca or Germany. While they require
a dally setting up exerolse similar to
our own, these sun calisthenics and
other prescribed, forma of muaclatstreich-In- g

are supplemented in this country by
.1 athletic sports. - .

These are not compulsory. They do
not need to be. They have been entered
into so heartily that every post of any
alse baa lta organisation which backs
Ita track team, Ita football eleven or Ita
baseball nine.- - This la Just what the war
department wntthnL toda It hai
organised a bureau for the . sncourage- -'

ment of athletics. r.. " .

Nearly every garrison has Its commit-
tee, consisting of at least on commis-
sioned officer In addition to noncommis-
sioned officers and privates, - to arrange
programs for field days, organise teams
and pick out the star men of the com-
mand to represent : it In the various

' events.
oldlera Are rieaaed. ,

The-soldi- themselves have ao will-
ingly fallen in with the Idea that they
have contributed to paying for the out--

- fit needed, and some of the garrisons
support gymnasiums, which are equipped

: with the latest design of chest weights,
- rowing machines and horses, as well as

bars, torpedoes, rings and a supply of
. tolls and boxing gloves.

It the post lstoo small to allow an'
jnqeprnaeni ainieua Iieja II IS laia out

. orr the drill ground. wltH a diamond, a
running track and supports for basket-
ball. When tha pigskin season opens

- the field becomes a footbath oval.
The average soldier would not be much' of an American If he were not fond of

- baseball, while he makes a first-cla- ss

man on the football team, because the
dally routine keeps him hard,' yet wiry
and supple, and gives Him plenty of
wind. Within the last two years college
elevens have sought matchea with mil-
itary teams, because they get such "fine
practice," to quote the trainer, but the
practice baa more than once ended in

soldiers scoring every "potltt." ' "
But the garrison bets He money on

ethers besides Its nine and eleven. It
. has its high Jumper, Jta long-distan-

, runner and sprinter. Its strong man,
who caa put the shot -- and throw the
hammer, while ita team in the relay
race la carefully selected for fleetness

- and endurance. The athletic committee
: Often ha Its bands full to select en- -

trlee for field day not from lack of
materia), but because there are so many
good men from whom to choose. .

tormina a rortreas
tine of --the moat spectacular exercises)

v sometimes Included in the events tn the
weet is the storming 'of an imaginary
fortress, whose apparently .Impregnable

"walla' must be sealed without any arti-
ficial aid whatever. The rampartgof the- le sj hurt-o- f- smooth noerdg" 13
fset high. It would be Impossible for

- a single athlete to leap over It or to
- ascend It by pressing against Its surface

with handa and feet, but a squad of men
surmount it in less than bait a

mr.ute.
The attack is made in a column with

four abreast, the front rank men far
enough in advance to have time to

AHeason ableTPfea
for the Stomach

If Your Stomach Is Lacking In It--.
festive Tower, Why Not Help the
Stomach IK) Its Work Espec-

ially When It Costa oth--,

Ing to Try? .

Not with drugs, but with a relnforce-- ,
ment of digestive agents, such ss are
naturally at work In the stomach T

" Scientific analysis shows that digestion
requires pepsin, nitrogenous ferments,
snd the secretion of hydrochlorla acid.
"When your food falls to digest. It is
proof positive that some of these agents
are lacking la your digestive apparatus.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain
nothing but these natural elements
necessary to digestion snd when placed
at work in the weak stomach and small
intestines, supply what these organs
need. They stimulate ths gastric glands
snd gradually bring the . digestive
organs back to their normal condition.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been
subjected to critical chemical tests at
home and abroad and are found to con
tain nothing but natural digestives.

Chemica- l- Laboratory. leisgrapfltcfjT4rrss, "Dlfflndo," London. Telephone
I NoTtOtt Central. 10 C'ullum St, Fen- -

church St, E. C,
London. th Aug., 10.

I have analysed most rhrefully a bog
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets (which
I bought myself at a cttychemlst's shop
for the purpose), manufactured by the

I F. A. Stuart Co., Temple Chambers, Lon--
don, K. C., and have to report that I
cannot find any trace of vegetable or

'mineral poisons. Knowing the Ingradl- -'

ents of the tablets, I am of opinion that
they are admirably adaptable for the
purpose for which they are Intended. -

(Signed) John ft. Brooke. F. L C, F. C S.
There is no secret In the preparation

of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Their
composition is commonly known --among
physicians, as la shown by the recom-
mendations of 40.000 licensed- - physicians

' In the United States and Canada. They
" are the most popular ft all remedies for
' indigestion, dyspepeiai water braslt. In-

somnia, loss of sppetlte, melancholia,
" constipation,- - dysentery and kindred dis-

eases originating from Improper disso-
lution and anxlmllatlon of foods, be-

cause they are thoroughly reliable and
harmless to man or child.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are atones
a Sate ana .u.

these tablets being strong enough
(by teat) 10 aigesi a.uov grains or si ens.
eggs snd other foods. Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets will digest your food for
you when your stomach can't

Ask your druggist for a io-ce- nt pack- -'

age or send to ua direct for a free trial
sample package and you will be sur-
prised t the result. F. A. Stuart t'0..(
14 Stuart Bldgi Marshal Mioh,

Cup Won by the Hawthorne School
Swimmers at the Y. M. C. A. Meet

brace their backs against the' wall be
fore the next file reaches It. Each of
the second four Jumps with one foot
upon the clesped handa of a soldier in
the first file, who forms a human spring,
pushing the ether man up until he oan
catch the top of the wall with - his
fingers, pull himself up and drop down
on the other side.

Up comes the next file, and the move
ment ia repeated until the lifters alone
remain. Two of the four go up with
the aid of their comrades, and, bracing
themselves on the top, lean over to
catch the tianda of the pair below, who
reach them by a running Jump and are
pulled up by main strength.

Perhaps the moat remarkable feat In
this whole series, of movements is thst
of carrying dead and wounded men over
the wall. The soldier who la supposed
to be killed or maimed la taken up on
a human- - platform composed of U men.

Two suspended from the too keen the
second tier of men from falling, while
two between them are ready to. pull "Dp
the victim. He is lifted from the ground
by four others, who in turn are sup
ported on the backs of the first tier.
After the body is carried over, the others
follow, ualng the eame method as before.
A man can be lifted Trom the ground
and deposited en the other aide of the
wall in less than a minute'' In this

"manner. ;

While this Interest' in physical cul-
ture has laready had a notable effect
in making. the plain private stronger
and hardier,' It la of great importance in
other ways. - .

SPORTING GOSSIP

The gentlemen who are promoting
Portland's public playgrounds, proposi-
tion feel very enthuslastlo over the re-
ception accorded them yesterday at Sa-
lem by the Multnomah delegation. The
legislators gave the committee a re-
spectful hearing and agreed unanimous
ly to do" everything in their power U
put the bill through at this session,

t e
Football wss " recently pronounced

the most unpopular of the major sports
by the freshman class at Tale. The
members of 1118 agreed with President
Eliot of Harvard that tennis is the best
kind of athletics. The vote for favorite
sport follows: Twntef-S- . walking- - (6,
baaeball 40. track athletics t6. football
11. golf 11, swimming It, rowing 17,
horseback riding 7. Forty-thre- e say
they favor taking no exercise. There
are 14 who can't a trim. They have been
ordered to get Into the Tale tank or
they won't be promoted to the sopho-
more class. - ,

. Captain Edward Harris Coy of the
1110 football eleven broke all freshman
records when he took the strength teats
last week. He is a son of the late prin-
cipal of the Hotchklss school, Lakevllle,
and a brother of Sherman Coy, the old
xaie en a rusn.

V..'. ''
. . e :.

The baseball season will soon be here.
are organising ' their

teams snd are awaiting the good weath-
er In order to begin their favorite
sport. Few cities in this country can
boast of more amateur ball clubs than
Portland and snother thing is the length
of the season in this city. The young
mea play the national - game nearly
every day in the year, only stopping
when the weather won't permit a match.
The flrat games of this year were
played two weeks ego and the Tunlle
et large will soon be formally notified
that the season Is on In earnest.

"If fighters would quit the ring, after
they get two good lickings there would
be better fighters, fewer fatalities and
room in lunatic asylums." said Tom
Sharkey in New York the other day.

"On the level." continued the sailor,
"there's more --crasy mea in the ring
today than people have any idea of,
and it's all because they Just love to
get licked I ..quit the game whnIthought there was no chance to be a
champion. There's no use sticking . at
the. game, losing this week, winning
the next .and taking a flyer at being
champion. These fellows go crssy be-
fore tliey ever get near the top, and
It's the same crowd that causes all tha
trouble. They go crasy in the ring.
fight mad and think ghosts are beating
themr Every man Is goof in tha ring
until he gets one or two hard beatings.
and then he's dead So far as fighting is
concerned. All of our best men have
fought one or two great battles and
then have gone back.,

John L Sullivan quit the first time
he was licked. John had the right idea.
He met a better man and let it go at
that Corbet t lost to Fits at Carson
City In a grueMng battle, and was never
good after that Fits never came back
after Jeff beat him that second time.
He can still fight Vut he isn't the
same Fits. 1' .,"'

Connie Mack, la apeaklng of ths task
Involved in developing a team, said:
"In tha development of a ehamplonnhlp
team It Is necessary tor study each In-
dividual player In order to find out his
strong and weak points. It does net
always mean that each man being the
leader In his position will-w- in nennants.
Teamwork is ths most necessary and I
might say the oqa element that will ac-
complish -- the (iralred end Between
teamwork and Individual plsy I Incline
strongly toward the former and a
search of the records of champion ball
teams wll) bear me out that the men
who play together finish highest Play-
ers are generally tempted to hit the
ball out and If their heart wss not In
the success of the team they- - would
chafe under restraint Nothing Is so
ruinous to perfect harmony in a club
ss hesitancy about obeying orders.' All
coaching should be done In practice.
When the men are on the field lined
np for the game, . like actors, they
should know, their rarta without help
from tha manager on the bench, I

DISUEHHUG
ENCOURAGED

President Sullivan of A. A. U. in

Favor of Assisting the .

; ' '"Sport.

AMERICA HAS NEGLECTED
: CROSS COUNTRY RUNS

Value of the Distance Work Is
Shown in - the Good Work Done
Each Tear in the Championships
by the Cornell. Students j.-

-' ,

President James El Sullivan of the
Amateur Athletic union Is a strong ad-
vocate of long distance races. He is
desirous of seeing this country as well
represented In tills particular line, as
In other events which form the usual
field and track meet programs, and
aa a result the development of' Ameri-
can long distance runners will receive
the special attention of the new execu-
tive head of the A. A. U. .,

' For. many years America has easily
led at ahort-dlatsn- and d e
but until quite reoently the longer dis-
tances have been practically neglected
by American athletic clubs. With the
sterling ' performances of Kelvin W.
Sheppard, William O. Frank, George V.
Bonbag, and others of almost equal
note, the prospects for the development
of some good men to take the measure
of A. A. Shrubb and other noted long
distance runners in England, are most
promising. A decade ago, .George W.
Orton . of ' Pennsylvania and . "Oleic
Grant of Harvard led the field of Am-
erican long distance runners, but since
that time there has been a disposition
among athletes to fight shy of the ne
cessarily severe strain of distance- - runs.
The Intercollegiate Cross Country as
sociation has done much toward im-
proving the condition of affairs, but
much yet remains to be dons by the
Amateur ' Athletlo union to carry the
sport to that degree of perfection that
will make American athletes preemi-
nent at all distances. ;

At the recent cross country cham-
pionships, big fields started in both the
senior and junior events, but this is aa
exception to the general rule, and ath-
letlo dubs have failed to encourage the
sport by placing a long distance event
on the programa of athletlo meets.
Ths absence of any really good men to
make an interesting race has much to
do with this neglect All this will be
changed If tha plans of President Sul-

livan .are carried out In speaking of
the subject recently. the head of . the
Amateur Athletic union aald: " ' .

"There is no reason in the world why
America-shoul- not hold Its own In long
distance running as well as In other
sports. Our athletes are equaly physi-
cally to those of England, where this
sport flourishes at. its beat We only
need to arouse more Interest in long
distance contests, and get our runners
to train sanely for these events in or-

der to hold our own. and I am going
to work on this particular feature dur-
ing my term of office to see if ths
Amateur Athletic union cannot give

!gttne or-- atnlettr-goonj-htctr- t

Is. apparently needed to accomplish re
sults.

ijf,course we cannot expect to equal
the performances of ths English run
ners right off the reel, for cross coun
try running Is an athletic Institution
of long standing in England, and thous
ands of men and boys participate in
the runs which are held in every town
and hamlet the year around. Under the
circumstances It is not at all surpris
ing that our conslns should surpass us
in this respect for there are 100 dis-
tance runners In England for every one
in this country, Furthermore,, they run
ever there It months in the year, and
the going is never so bad that they
cannot get up a cross country run on
short notice. There Is no season for
sport Over there. They run at all
times and enjoy It During the past
two or three years there have been ef-

forts made to put cross country run-
ning on s form basis, but our failure
appears to be In the fact that even
thoselntereeted tn the game devote but

A few weeks tn the fall and spring con-
stitute the season, whereas we should
run ths year 'round if we are to equal
tha English at their own game.

Activity a Cornell. N

"At Cornell university they devote
more attention to cross country run-
ning than the majority of American
colleges and the result is shown In the
intercollegiate championships and the
long distance races at the intercollegi-
ate athletlo meets. In the past seven
years Cornell has won all but one of
the championship cross country events,
while her runnrs have always-figure- d

prominently In the distance races at the
intercollegiate track meets. W. B.
Schutt now a Rhodes scholar at Ox-

ford university, holds the two-mi- le

record of 1:40, made In 1901. The
athletic clubs have always developed
some excellent runners from time to
time, who could reel off from two to
five miles In fast time, but unfortu-
nately not enough attentton ! given to
this branch of athletics, and eo far as
numbers and class go the English have
far the better of the argument when
It comes to such eventa .

"I em convinced that we can produce
just as fast distance men on this side
of the water as me other, and I am
going to do all' I can to encourage a
revival in-- this- branch --of athletics.- - The
Olympla games, which will be held 1n
London in 1 tot, will afford an excel-
lent opportunity to match our beat dis-
tance runners against ths" English
cracks, but before we oan hops to win
our athletes must excel their present
performances In this line. There is a
big field open for the athletes who will
take no this line, and In addition to the
honor which will come to successful
long distance runners, the training will
be found to be more beneficial than
that which results from some other
lines of sport If cross country was

a popular In America aa It is In Eng-
land there Is no reason why we should
not develop distance runners capable
of traveling ss fast and aa far as those
abroad, bat at preeent bs-e- d'

mltted that, taking the situation as a
whole, we are behind in bis psrucuiar
department of athletics.

have a large number of players en-

gaged for next season and hope to get
a pennant winner- - from-th- e bunch. I
have a Una on every, player I buy or
draft but 1 must necessarily take
chances on making good for promise In
a minor league does not Insure perfor-
mance la a msjor league. I ara often
asked to give the line-u- p of the HOT
athletics In confidence. If I could com-
ply, I would have a big load off my
mlnd."- -

r. i .i

TVlnlock Team Wins.
Wlnlock, Wssh.. Fen. The Win-loc- k

A. A. C. basketball team defeated
in Punt aounil university team here
pa Tuesday, The score nif 1 to It.

LEGISLATORS III
HELP-SCHEM- E

Publio Playgrounds Will Receive
the Attention of the Leg- -.

, Islature. '

PORTLAND COMMITTEE
VISITS THE CAPITAL

Judges Fraaer and , Cake . Make
Strong Appeals to the Multnomah
Delegation In Favor of Establish
lug flaying Flacea for Children. -

' (Br a tuff OomesondentV
Salem, Or., - Feb. - . ublU play- -

grounda for the children of Portland
now aeem assured,, snd steps to pro-
vide for them will be taken at once.
The Multnomah delegation of legisla-to-rs

x yesterday afternoon voted unani-
mous approval' of ths plan submitted
to them by the Portland committee to
establish a public playgrounds commis-
sion with power to levy taxes, condemn
land and establish the playgrounds.

tee of slKhtljrt1sn6rTnrn
held a conference with the Multnomah
delegation and presented the plan that
had been worked out In presenting
an outline of their scheme to the dele-
gation, W. M. Cake stated ' to the com-
mittee that no bill had yet been drawn,
but It was the intention of J the com-
mittee to get the ideas of the legisla-
tors and then frame the bllL The dele-
gation was asked to approve or reject
the plan at once, so that if any future
aotlon were taken It - could be taken
immediately. After, listening . to the
statements of the committee the dele-
gation voted a unanimous Indorsement
of the plan, and promised to support
any reasonable measure to make it op-

erative. f
The-- Committee.

The committee consisted of Judge A.
L. Fraaer, W. M. Cake, George W. Hoyt,
Morris T. Dunne, Arnold Rothwell,
Lloyd Wentwortb, George W. McMillan
and J. N. Teal. e' W. M. Cake'addressed the delegation, saying in
part:

"The need for publio playgrounds In
Portland la one that presents - Itself
without argument as one worthy of
careful consideration. Our plan is to
form a legal entity, giving It power to
levy taxes, condemn land and establish
playgrounds tn the city. The legislative
body is the only power that can create
another body and give it power to levy
taxes and condemn land. .

"A quarter-mi- ll tax for the first five'years would be sufficient giving an
annual revenue for the' playgrounds of
150,000. During the second rive years,
a levy of one-eigh- th of a mill would
bo enough.' and during the third five
years we think . one-ten- th of a mill
would be sufficient

"A playground commission should be
created with proper powers, and then
aubmlt the plan to the people for their
ratification at the next election. The
personnel of this commission Is a de-
tail to be worked hut later. ; We nave
thought of placing on it the mayor, the
.iUdge .otJituJuvenlls court, a rapre--1
aentatlve of the X. M. C. A., the super
intendent of the city schools, or others
who might be suggested.

"A large number of tha heaviest tax-
payers of Portland are heartily In favor
of the plan. We should have these
playgrounds In severs! different parte
01 -- toe city.- -

.
-

Judge Fraaer Speaks.
Judge Fraaer addressed, --tha . delega

tion on the need of the playgrounds,
and what they would be like. He said
that they should be equipped with
open-a- ir gymnasiums, with baseball
and football fields, and room for chil
dren of all ages to romp and play.

Ha cited Instances of gangs of boys
about whom numerous complaints had
been made to the Juvenile court, 'the
boys had then been supplied with base-
ball paraphernalia and fields, to play
In, and no complalnta had ever slnbe
been lodged against them. -

"Gangs . of boys gather at first on
the street corners, simply t because they
have no other place to go," aald the
Judge. "Soon lUay get to smoking,
swearing, telling vile stories and then
Into all sorts of mischief.

Tou can break up any gang of bad
boys anywhere by giving them .some
thing to do that they like to do, and
there Is no boy living . who does not
like to engage In athletlo sports."

Mrs. Mills K. Trumbull-explaine- the
workings of the Chicago playgrounds
system. She said that it had been the
means .. of decreasing . juvenile - delin
quency at least 10 per sent

The eommlttee will begin the work
of framing a bill creating the public
playgrounds ccpnratealon at once.1 It
will do sent to some, member of the
Multnomah delegation, who will Intro-
duce It at the present session of the
legislature. With the unanimous In
dorsement of the lawmakers from Mult
nomah county. It Is 'believed that the
bill can meet with no opposition, since
Portland will be the only city affected
by ttt "

COMMERCIALS' NUMBER
TWO ARE VICTORIOUS

The two teams picked to represent
Portland at the Denver tournament held
their second practice match last night
oa, the ,Oregon alleys. The, second team
made a much better showing than In
their previous performance and won out
from their opponents by (1 pins. Keating
was unable to attend and Case rolled
In hia place. McMenomy did the star
rolling of the evening, getting a SOS av-
erage and scoring X31 for a slugls game.
The scores follow:

COMMERCIAL CLUB NO. J. ,
i a s Av

Moore .................... ... in tu 11 1M
Hanson .................. ... 1A 1M tl 1M
McMonles ...m m 203 i
ivnvria .........,...... ... la 171. 17 ITS
Hamilton tOO 171 1 lot

Totals n M W ,
Grand total. t.TM pins.

com MxnciAi-ciAjn-tirk- -

1- - 1 1 Av.
Bail .U7t 1 lf3 IS
Barbour 33 1 V 1

Case 19 11 147 17S

Kruae K 171 157 1S5

McMenomy l 11 13 ft

"Total ",T.;rr.r.7.. .T.-
-. r.7 1M TJ tl

Orand total. l.tM pins.
Next Thursday night the teams will

line up for their next practice match.

OREGON AND IDAHO.
OBJECT TO A CHANGE

(Special rUpat-- n tn Tn JoanuM
University of Oregon. Kugene, bv .

The University of Oregon snd Idaho
track management have entered strong
protests sgalnst tl.s change by the I'ni-varsi- ty

of Washington management of

the triangular meat from May SO to
May 24 and It between the three col-It.g-

on account of a regatta -- which
the Seattle university dualres to hold
on Memorial day. ihe managers of
neither of the two vlalttng colleges
agree with the Washington "date-fixer- s"

that a two-da- y meet would be
more successful financially than a one
big holiday event and as each team
gets one-thi-rd of the net proceeds and
pays Its own expenses, the outside or-
ganizations certainly are tha ones most
eontrcrned.

It Is also. thought' here that the men
will not be In tlie aam condition on
the second day as the first and that
t would not be the best plan from the

standpoint of msn to hold a two-day- s'

maet. So the management of Oregon
have entered a vigorous protest te
Washington, and Just what the .ulti-
mate result will be may notSe known
for aometlme.

From reports Washington and Idaho
are both stronger than last year, and
since Oregon Is too, the triangular, meet

We Cure Men!
NO CURE. NO PAY

No Charge for Medicines

The Lowest Fee In the City

ILQDGDd

Primary, Secondary or'Tcrtlary
Blood Poison

Permanently cured. We sotkrtt the uoet ebstt-aat-e

eases. If yes hare exbaasted the eM
eietbods of treatment and still hae aesse and
IMlns, siarmis pstrbes tt Boats, sore throat,
plmplee. cupper-colore- d spots, alcara oa any
part of tlx boclj, batr or eyebrows falling eut,
eooie te . we will core yea.

WX mi te stay eared by new method
mirk snd positive. uWt Stricture, Varies),
Hydrocele, tionorrnosa. Lost Vitality? Kldiwr
and Bladder Disease. Prostatic Troubles sad
all chronic aad nervous Dun am of Idsa.

gpclal Diseases Kewly contracted and
chronic esses cared, all earn Ins. itching and
inflammation stopped la S hours. Cares ef-
fected la saves daa..

Examination Free r
If enable te call, write for gaeatiea blank.

Portland Medical Dispensary
. Corner fifth and Alder sts.

Office Hours: g a. at. p. si. Saadaya,
10 a. at. to 1 p. m. P. 0. Box gad.

DOCTORS

excitement

electricity.
Electro-Vigo- r,

battery,

morning

Contracted

Inflamma-
tion remaining,

invariably promises.

Morrison

?a tTT7T7 -- TrVPi.M.i wiJV1M WIT --iiSfVJllW iiU
There ailment peculiar that cannot

For sixteen years have devoted entire time and energy
treatment men's diseases.

methods have been perfected actual experience,
with thorough. theoretical knowledge basis.

InlyihystclaTlfi&ugnlydpa niienthxnringiliose
tional derangements classed weakness,

success overcoming placed foremost
among specialists treating men's diseases, and brought

largest practice its West.,

description
knowledge treating

correspondence confidential. visiting;
for consultation.

You Pay
Weaknoss

"Weakness" msn Is
fully - It has not

by those measures eom- -
in onTjn m et
oos Dasea upon supposition ana not

-- upon fact Prematureneae and
power men le due ctrronlo

of inflammation In
gland, and not to a disorder.! nor-vo-ue

condition, as has supposed.
I Inflammation by a

' process that doea fall aeonm-plls- h
pur and with thla con-

dition corrected full and complete
strength vigor

STtllCTTJRB --My treatment Is eb- -,

solutely painless, snd perfect results
depended upon every In-

stance I no dilating
Whatever.

A

OF .,

BLOOD POISON

uess
WK have been located In Portland

or over and
FTANlJS out HONEST A3iO

BKI.IAHLK. - OUR BtlCCEHe) due'
and

THEM the beat
can pmdiire.

CALL AM
ION.

We snake saJaleadlas; staaewenta
er premieee, have no

treatments. Oar are
rmautM of the leading o

aad Heeaead
of enre of sasa

OiriCI

will be of great While there
la probably no doubt but that Oregon
could beat either team In a dual meet
when a third team cornea Into the ques-
tion outcome becomes a problem
which ths trainers will figure many'-

Indoor Bancbail.
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Why do you go on taking drugs
from day to day when you know
they have dona jrou no good? Why

-- don't you quit? Don't be a slave to
' drugs longer. The best thing
on earth for you thing thst
will restore your strength, and I
there la a drug that will do
Not one. Read- this editorial, which
appeared In the San Franclaoo er

last summer. slates the
case plainly, aud the writer of it

knew nat re..
waa
about:

"Our mod-
ern medical
system ie a ''

foolish sys-
tem. We prac-
tically pay
our doctora to --

keep lit '

M'h e I r proe-- p
e r 1 1 f de-

pends not on
our health,
bnt on our
sickness.

very little la
known or
medicine and

use. The
wisest dootor
can do but
little, mere
than clear

the sys-
tem or accel-
erate the ao-
tlon of the
heart When
he has done
both or all of
these . things
he has reach-
ed the end. CAN'T

-

Drugs don't restore strength: they
don't feed nerves which are weak;
they excite them; but that not
help them, ss ths must
pasa off, and often they weastex

ever. They don't cure disease.
If you are weak you want

strength. Tour nerves need new
lite. life is That

.la why my new dry
cell has much good.

fills the nervee snd organs
electrio life while you Bleep. You
wake up in full at pew
vim, new energy. Keep that np for
a few months, your trouble Is
gone, forever. - - ,

-- '

Disorders
Every case of contracted disease I

treat Is thoroughly cured; my pa-
tients have no relapaee. When I

noT
a particle of Infection or

and there not the
slightest danger that disease will
return Ite original form or work
its way Into general system. No
contracted Is so trivial as to
wsrrant uncertain methods of treat-
ment and I especially solicit those
case that other doctors been
unable cure.

t have she largeet practice
X fulfill my

sty Colored Chart showing- - the
male anatomy aad affording aa ta
tersetug study la saea'a
free at ofaee.
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, is no to men I cure.
I my

to the of . ,

' My by
a as a I am the

commonly as and
my in such cases has me

has me
the of kind in the ' - ,

-- Every afflicted" msn Is to write me a of b la case. Such le my
of men's and so perfect are m? methods In them,

that I am able to effect cures all ordinary cases without seeing ths patient In "
person. All strictly Those Portland may
feel to call at my office personal t v

i

in
curable curable.
been cured

m ptnysa. for trie are
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Its po,
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WE CURE MEN
fib fhTh CZXLife Long Cure:!

NERVOUS DEBILITY
PROSTATIC
DISEASES THE
BLADDER. KIDNEYS
AND RECTUM.
RHEUMATISM

VARICOCELE
HYDROCELE

No-- G --Work
IS TBAR8 our REPUTA-

TION as
to

all PERSONALLY
giving scientific treat-
ment that the WORLD
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When Cured

pronounced sureeas bla treat-
ment for AS WK HAVE.
In ne Instance haa he ever made a fail-ar- e.

The cures resulting from his
treatment are AND PKRMA-KEN- T.

The necessity of a superior,
safe and sure treatment la very evident

every man who has Varicocele. If
you have Varicocele, we cortllalty aak

to call and talk lth regarding
eur and cure. Tou will be

welcome, ami there wilt be no
charge (or advice consultation. Tha
nature of and the remilts of Reelected
Varicocele will be fully explained.

0Us- -s 1 K. TO Is) f, g. fug-DAT-
. a

COWI IKC0ND aD TAsTHILL STIHTS, yoSTIAyO,

13

were made yesterday for a betH
tournament 1o be played between

the T. M. C. A. team' and other ttv
teama. The first game will be puli- -t
off between the T. M. C A. end the
nine from company M. O. K. O.

The members of the cabinet also du-cuss-

and took the neceanary Initial
steps to celebrate Wasblngtnn'a birth-
day a big "atag eaial." which
promises to be the crowning social
event of the month.

I XT P 17

trrvtted

free

been

It's easy, sure and cheap tn he
cured by Elwt - It eureo
you while you eleep, the rnat la
not half an ordinary junctor bill.

Electro-Vig- or la a body hatterv,
made up of separate dry cells. It
is easily, comfortably worn next to
the body during the night and g'vea
out a continuous stream of thatstrength - building, nerve - feeding
force which Is tha basts of ail
health. Ulectro-Vlgo- r is not an eleo-trl- e-

belt ..there.- - la no- ehnrgtng- - ' tor
do, no- - vinegar or aeid solutions to
bother with.

, s." a; e .,:'.; '. ' ;

' After three months use of Electro-Vig- or

the losses, ara completely
stopped and my power has returned.
I will endorae your treatment at any
time. rUJWIN LB ROSE,

Skamokawa, Wash. - ,

s a ;
I am thoroughly with

Electro-Vigo- r. It has cured my
rheumatism and lorabagn and re-
stored my strength. U .a. OBOT. ,

Box 16S, Uompoc, Cat '

FREETOIVIEFT
Send for my beautiful Mo-pa-

book describing my treatment and
r with illnatra- -

, r ttona of fully
developed
men and wo--'
men showing

, how Kleotro--
. Vigor Is, apt

plied. I win
v send It pre--
.. paid, free, if

you will I-
nclose thiscoupon. -

S. A. HALL, Me
v 143 TIUmore tieet.SAjr ravajioiaoo, cax

'" Please send me, prepaid, your
100-pag- e Illustrated book.

Name :....... ...........
''

i ."'
Address

MEN'S
DISEASES

:!
11 4 JVfmic---

Dm. TATXOK, '

The Teaadlng Specialist.

m
Varicocele

Without using knife, ligature or
caustlo, without pain and without

from Duslneaav I cur Varl.
cocelen one week. If you havesought a cure elsewhere and beendisappointed, or If you fear the
harsh methods that moat physicians
employ tn treating t thla disease,
come to me and I will cure yon
soundly and permanently by a gen
tie and painless method. Don't

Varicocele haa Its dangers sndbrings Ita dlaaatroua resulte. If you
will call I will be pleased to explain
my method of curing.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POIHO? No
dangerous minerals te drive the
virus to the but harmless
blood-cleansi-

. remedies . that --
move the laat poisonous taint

Morrison Sts. Private Entrance
Street P0RTLAD, OSEGON

fine room fre ef J

All (oral of kleod poison
are eareoT for life by ear
superior treatment. Our
treatment for proa-tatt-o and
kidney dieceeee teenlt la
aotaaf lass thaa a com-

plete enre. A permanent
sure.

TO 1L

CtT'iov.

--- ' . Hours a. m, to 9 p. m. Sundays,
Patients living out the city snd coming Portland for treatment will furnished

charge. Check your trunks direct to Morrison street

nilD A fh
DISEASES

treating oaeee

trial oollegee
the

JoersaJ.I

with

heeanae

diseases

free

.
FEE op) J. lJovly

Rp-- V

In Any Uncomplicated Case
Consultation Free No Pay Unless Cured
"

VARICOCELE ;

i Wa ly y that fx phy
slrlans on the Pacific coaat haa ths

attending
VARICOCELE
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